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А QUICK SETTLEMENT.
• iVtr (fV- J 1 «

I. C. R. Authorities Give In to Demand 
of Men and Settle Yardmen’s 

Strike.

jSsible to
мшг ~ * -4-

îfarïïbt.'îîaç srtaratsiTS
■■•mon. . ... centered, with the awful dread that with fresh-idea» and capable of orlg-

the deeper question whom to invite W work. Twenty years is a long «Mr.
may stand read*'at <he next stage, time^n theory of a country. Dur- seems to be lyst se.newh^
There is the dark problem whether a fog that period a new generation has ,, ^ ^ геШетепгГоГЇЬе спип-

•drawing room” affair ought to be come up. which no doubt includes „ This means that Mr McLeod is converted into a spectacle ^ylth the some t^^ble wf spie^e^. Л £

participants inspected ftomthe «aller- It is not claimed that all ,toe. capacity ,W
les, etui* unsettled. 'Thé Twe6d|e ad- for government belong» #>4*» .iMf Isf." ■ ; on ^X^tnnitv ifl'k%w We
ministration must settle some ques- much lees ta that element iirbne pact У .« . - > .. . 't ' * defense that witnesses had been thm-*"2* of dress and demeanor stone In which the power become* .dohoên- VieWa betote they vote‘ Td toe Herald wlth (n tbe interest of the plain-
tlôns of dress and demeanor, some powerbecam«.rt>tteen ^ (s Mr ,}1,мля does not tie. and the announcement that Dr.
ШМ6ЙІ ol-^oedwe% .«oeaeoBSOblein. ^іПТЙЛп ”t- 'воЛШоМ^ *ettl6iiitoae”v to a*, Morrleon ^d that day been taken

of social position. George Robertson, №e ottoer that they éhould be dress the people. He did not do It last deVeh^m^dà^n
M. P. P., who has been longer to the glven a chance, but It to fair to the y9âr. U was thought sufflclent for the deVetopmentà
old world capitals under thq. shadow eo^try that it atamM have ^ /,6eck settlements” to send them an when the court, opened, the attor-

tage of toe best that both .parties dari епі,дзагу on e'lectlon day ^ to Pro- ney general arose and said that he

S,U coaslderaUcma as these were vide him with money and run, >r a g-*"^ 
prewtoe^to^e people they -f^ditote tp go to the “back settle- the Information in his possession

were ahked to give "the liberals a meats” and confer with ■ 'the people tt appeared that one James Crawford 
chance at Ottawa. The argument1 ttière as InrteUigent cttlsena with a of the north end, professing to aot for 
had great weight But the case’in -take In the affairs of the country, to Morrison, had., sought-, to Induce
favor of a change of provincial gov- . ' . ' ..____u,. пи.дГії Thev Oondactor Wbittaker,. who had charge
emments in the five eastern provinces a *>ke t0 tte ««vernment organ*. They « c&r when Dr. Morriaon was 
of Canada le now much stronger. J)iir- hate a candidate who changes sides hurt to accept a situation in New
ing nearly the whole period when the without requiring reasons, or such rea- York, and Dhat Whittaker has since
conservatives were in power at Otta- ^ may be given to toe public, received letters from that city in re-
wa their opponents were (u. power: In ,___ .,   . .  ^ gard to the situation spoken of.
the provinces. This made a fair dtvi- ^ And further, the defendant company
slon of power, patrqnage and influ- ®®tU ™e"U. ог °”У other settlements ^ day before yesterday subpoenaed 
ence. The provincial governments be asked to use their Judgment and. м1яе вго„,пец formerly bookkeeper 
have in their sphere чя large rpaHtfcal eohsclence in a by-election . for Dr. Morrison. Fred Morrison, bro-
opportunlties ae the federal govern- ----- ——+-+--------- ther of the doctor, tiled to induce her
mente. It the administration | at THE2 OLD STORY' f to go away from1 the province for a
Ottawa after a long period of fuie ____ - * . * week, and gave her $20. She was also
falls into the habit Of governing by Rome survivor of a former genera- assured that her present position with 
machine, the «une rule hold* in the tl(yn haa ot bold of the London Times the Pure M»k Co. would be open for 
provinces. But in these circumstances .... her on her return. She went for ad-
one machine is a check on the other for a day- Mlaa shaw- the colonial vfce to j R Currie of Currie’s Busi- 
if they belong to different parties. If editor, had done something to redeem певя college, and1 he told her not to 
they belong to the same party they the Times from the curse of ignorance, leave the city, ap, that trtmld be con
form a still greater machine. The up- gfce muet ^ havlng her vacation. Here tempt of court. After she left, J. S.
per millstone at Ottawa and the th ]d f hi , writer « Currie came in and was informed of
nether millstone at the provincial &*** Is the old fashioned writer ex- ^ m$utM. He went to the depot and
capitals grind t&e people between plaining that British immigration goes ГоапД Mlsa Brownell with her valise
them. When the,j organizations act to- td the'; United States father than ready to до away. Fred Morrison was 
gether there Is а даеаЛ chançe for Con- Canada by saying that the efcere. Mr. Currie at length Induced 
sphacyaga^t thq public lnterestln i* best suit- Mim Brownell to return home and he
favor of mutual political interest.,The temperate sone is oest. sun acc(>IM)aefed her.
instrument ot e.-provincial deal ,w|io e« to. British immigrants. Thus &regory at once issued an
cannot be safely rewarded in his the Times la gravely assuring its read- ordfer that James Crawford and Fred 

was the І ?^n Provlna^ ^^*—”25. - 'gh ers that Canada is in the frigid zone, Morrison attend the court on Monday
. .. federal patronage. Ttooee creaturee en- - borth to make a suitable morning at ten o’clock, to answer for

favorite argument used against the gaged tocomntit eection frauds in .the brought uu In Great certain contempt of court then to be
late conservative government of dan-! interest of a federal party are protected ftb^ie for people brought, up Швяаі cba Md to sh0w cause why they
ada after it had been In power two or ; *1Шп' ЄУЄГУ En»ll8hn*“. should not be punished.

__ tors who are forbidden by the const!- h6- Ilved to this country knows thatthree terms. The point was not alto- j tution to accept paid poaittosa or ;<x>nr not suffer so much from the
getoer that the government bad done j tracts from the^ government, pf their ” Qoee not auacr so .muon
wrong. Apart from that reason, it was province get both .from :lha, «Hied ; gov- cell as He BW at htone. Nine-tenths 

, . ' that lt waa erpmerrt at Ottawa, while in exchange of the people 1» Canada HVe farther
contended With ereat -force that it was 1еДега1 membeTa take money from the tLT the'London Times offlee.
not a.whtoesome thing ffr one party, provinces which the law doeq mot gn^h^YUkon only settled part

or one set of politicians, to rule the allow them to take from the dtonin- ot (he Dominion farther north thancountry too long. Among toe campaign- ton. Bh«dy PtolWreJ Wrtrel* Edinburgh. \ ™
ers who made this plea was Mr. Mpr- •. ^ tl^would ^ ЦпромІЬІе-were t^hè

ray, who as premier of Nova Scotia ia government at Ottawa controUed, by 
now asking the people to give him one party, and that of the province by 
another term of office. Already his . the other to that tase the paldpub-

, . „ ___.. . lie men of Canada would not all be Inparty has governed Nova Scotia nine- | camp. This body is never more
teen years, or one year longer than the than halt engaged In public affairs, part 
conservatives were In power At Ottawa. ' of the paid men all the time, and el:
The ministère have hot done as well »i ^em part of the time, are Waking 

U» P^e .. ,h=y
selves, for they have nearly doubled occupation, and therefore when, cam--

padgn time comes they are working 
largely in the- dbrk. Sut 4t gov- 

- ■ _ ... . ermpent organizations àfè divided Into
sides that, they ought td be retired two рдг^ the, are to the extent of
In accord with the l»w so often laid that division enabled to study : each 
down that “it is time fof a change.” I other, and for the protection pf the'

1 country are a check to each jobber, 
j They are able to investigate hod ex- 
I pose. They' have the chance to make 
public what they learn. Under , them 
Are clerks and messengers. They have 
the free use of the-mails. They have 
access to pub’t<$ documents. For them 
the railways are free and telegraph
ing Is a publR charge: When the fed
eral and provincial machines work' to
gether year alter year, the same/ small 
organisation -controlling everything, 
concealing everything so far as pos
sible, gathering in everything fb 

favored members and favôAl 
the ring. gnvemment goes troén 
.to worse io long ai the 
For even well dtspoaed 'd

miSSS-jrtS*1'

^7 ЯГІ-ЯЖ'.Їto have
Щ I I I ebsdlutè
party organisation that is 
this land. - j

It Is tlme'for a change.
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Шпвм of Plaintiff. The Intercolonial trackmen in sl 

John - and district are up in arms 
against the appointment of Henry

__ __________ ______ White as sub-foreman In the place of
- * ” Mr. Rafferty, who, has been ,trans-

tamperlng With Witnesses In ferred, to charge of construction work,
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and they have given notice thatt they 
would not strike a Mow If White 
is to be their boss, t The men say that 
White, who to a Kings county employe 
of toe L C. R., on being granted two 

.montbÉ* leave of absence this -sum
mer, took work with the ti. £. R.. as 
a “scab” at or neah- Harvdy, and did 
all he possibly could to- defeat thé- C. 
p. R. strikers. Now he is back on the 
1, 0. R. clothed with greater author
ity than ever before. ‘The unlori 
say this to qn kisult 'and that they 
will have nothing to do with him. 
Tuesday they sent a statement of their 
case to the Moncton offices, and their 
future action will: depend upon the 
nature of the reply received.

to the circuit court Thursday the 
accusation brought forward by the;

і

8B* PRINTING С0МРАІГГ.>
men

ALFRED MARKHAM,
of courts and palaces, than otfcfer |go- 
vincial statesmen,! has ^goS^f the 
dry dock for the present _gnd..||i Study
ing these bewildering subjects, To 
complete his education he to going to 
Quebec to see how our polite and 
courtly French-speaking fellow-coun
trymen handle thtise delicate and Intri
cate matters of form and .procedure.

Let none of ttAse managers suppose 
that they will work th£ thing out to 
the satisfaction of aH,l 4»here there 

of suggestions are are so many open questions it is not
e preservation of future to be supposed that absolute perfec- J3T preservanoo oi luvure nw ^ reached or thai lf n should

presidents, to Place of extreme toler- b@ ^bieved the whole community 
ance, extreme severity is advocated w(mld recognise It. But the" citlsene 
yn all hand». The leading journals to- of St. John and the people ot the pro- 
Bist that the President shall no longer vlnce may lay «heir heads upon their

, , , _ ,__. .. pillow at nights, secure to the -trustgo abroad unguarded, and that the ^ the go dff without dls-
democratlc custom of hand-shaking credit to ^is part of the Empire. Uif- 

The banishment of an- flvuities will gradually disappear, and 
the path that now seems like the road 
through an oriental labyrinth will 
finally reach out plain and clear. St. 
Jdhn is one of the last cities to the 
royal tour, and the directors of cere
monies have à fair chance to find out 
many things before the great day 
comes.

Manager.

—=
do.
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THE SEMI-W зтаїга 1
The miniature strike which started 

among the local t. C. R- yardmen Tues
day, over the appointment of Henry 
White to a position as section foreman, 
waa quietly settled Wednesday -by the 
complete submission of the authorities 
to the demands of the men, who hav
ing gained their point at once returned 
to work.

The men who went out refused to 
work -under Mr. White, on the grounds 
that he had violated the law of thb 
brotherhood, and while the trackmen 
of the C. K. R. were on strike had left 
the I. C. R. to take the place of a. 
union man on ..that line, thus earning 
for himself the opprobrious title of 
scab.

When the C. P. R. strike ended, 
White returned to the I. C. R., and was 
transferred from Sussex to the job of 
section - foreman here, whereupon the 
men to hie gang at once refused to 
work under him. Notice of their com
plaint was sent to Moncton, and about 
eleven o’clock Wednesday morning no
tice was received from Trackmaster 
Seaman dismissing the men. Mr. Sea
man himself arrived in the city on the 
Quebec express at 18.50, and had a 
brief conference with Mr. White and 
the former foreman, Mr. Rafferty. He 
was In the city less than an -hour, 
leaving on the next train, but in that 
time he returned Rafferty to his job, 
reinstated all the men and transferred 
White to bis previous residence at 
Sussex. It was the best way to settle 
the trouble, and by taking that course 
Mr. Seaman has probably established 
a record In toe settlement of railroad 
strikes. Fifty 
•for the soothing of what threatened to 
be a serious disturbance.

-
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THE PROTECTION OF THE PRE
SIDENT.

to the panicky feeling following the 
Ltempt о» the life of President Me-4 *

- •K
for

:

shall cease.
archists is proposed, and drafts are 
printed of a law which shall make It 
high treason and a capital crime to 
attempt to take the life of the Pre
sident or Vice-President, or to advo
cate thé murder ot rulers.

When thé excitement dies away It 
will be found that the most of these 
suggestions . cannot be carried out. 
Anarchists cannot be banished unless 
they are of the class who incite to 

. crime. Even Russia does not banish 
nihilists as such, but only punishes 

The United

» I
іTIME FOR A CHANGE.• -- і

“It із time for a change,’
s

- Mir. Hasen then, requested that the 
esse be adjourned: on account of the 

- illness of the plaintiff. He 
stated -that Dr. Inches had been called 
to that morning to attend Dr. Morrison 
and Zoned him very Hi. Visiting him 

tn the afternoon tie found his 
patient unconscious, and methods of 
artificial respiration had been resorted 
to. Dr. Morrison during the trial had 
been under a great -etreto, 
proved too much tor * his 
health. Dr. Inches considered Dr.
Morrison ta be in a very dangerous 
condition. Mr. Hasen asked that the 
court adjourn until Friday morning.

Dr. Pugsley expressed his deep re
gret at the plaintiff’s lilnees and his arti. The 'celebrant was the Bishop of 
willingness to accede to any sugges- Toronto, while Bishop Dunn of Quebec 
tion made by his counsel. But he ana Bishop Kingdon of Fredericton 
thought that, as in view of Dr. Morri- were epistoiler and gospeller respect- 
eon’s serioès ççndHioP; he wwia sere- iveIy, The litany WM Intoned by 
ly .be finable to attend the next day. Bishop Mills of Kingston. The Arch- 
the case should be stilt tUrthar rpést- étoioB-of Montreal was the nreadtof. poned. The court agreed to sddoura At /meeting of the lay house Dean 
until Monday morning at 10 o’clock. Carmichael was chosen prolocutor;

At a late hour last night Цг. Morri- Dean NinéS. UMdn, deputy prolocu- 
son was stUl unconscious and to a tor; Canon C1(feh AnUc0Btl, clerical 
dangerens condition, and hte ptiyki- secreta 3 Masott Hamilton, lay
0toaL7eretuUnab^ ^ anythlng secretary, and Charles Girth, Mont- 
regarding toe outcome. real, treasurer.

A resolutlomot regret at t!he attempt
ed assassination of Mr. McKinley was 
passed. The remainder of the after
noon session was occupied by a dis
cussion of a resolution favoring the 
adoption of the Gothenburg system of| 
licensing in Canada. No decision 
reached.

MONTREAL, Sept 12. —The pro
vincial synod today passed a resolu
tion prohibiting the marriage of di
vorced persons by clergymen. The re
solution, adopted After a long’ discus
sion, was:- “That the prayer of the 
memorial of the’synod of the diocese 
of Montreal be granted, and it be re
solved that the following paragraph be 
added to Canon 16, within the prohib
ited degree: No clergyman of this ec
clesiastical province shall knowingly 
solemnize the marriage between per
sons either or both of whom have been 
previously divoroed, during the life
time of the other party to the first 
marriage, -without reference to the or
dinary, except wfhen such persons de
sire to be re-united to each éther.”

The synod turned down the resolu
tion favoring the adoption of the 
Gothenburg license system and passed 
a resolution favoring the restriction 
of the number of licenses.

them as conspirators.
■ states Ья* no penal station and could 

toot well set aside an island as a place 
Of banishment. Anarchists may be 
excluded as undesirable Immigrants 

.-land:.those now in the country may be 
watched, and to case they advocate 
‘the commission'of crime they mày be 
punished. Thé laws against conspir
acy may be made more severe ,and in
clusive so that a general advocacy of 
crime may be punished, even though 
юо crime results.

But the suggestions for the protec
tion of the President's life will be 
■found impracticable. The shooting on 
•Friday could have taken place as well 
if the reception had. not included 

' üranid-sitÀkihg. The President Of the 
. ' "United States is not more exposed 

(to such, attacks tjian King Edward of 
England. Every day of his life the

:
Is quick work

PROVINCIAL SYNOD.. , . V
Senator Platt, Senator CuHom end 

Cornelius Bliss are among -those who 
ere reported as having expressed toe 
•pinion that the assailant of the Pré
sident should have been lynched on 
toe spot. Thelh statements, with that 
tof Dr. Talmag- and the Meth
odist presiding elder to the 
effect, will be mere than welcome 
in some parts of the south. Of laid 
the people ftf the north (have been 
Saéihg fault with the lynching of 
negroes. Now. the merry work may. go 
bn. И anarchists may be put down with 
anarchy, thro some offences, may be 
punished by a 'hurried burning at toe 
stake, 

h’-ao

,SU№*(
which had 
weakened ■MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—The Provin- 

ciai Synod of the Church of England 
opened its sessions here this morning 
with a choral celebntijkm of the holy 
communion.to Christ. Church Cathe-

kv
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creased ttlê debt of the province. Be-
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■ King is a mark (for a pistol shot. He 
holds receptions, attends large gather
ings, drives about the streets, rides 
the bicyple, and is practically unguard
ed from morning till night. So was 
the late Queen, h’ls mother. In her 
told age she had many attendants, 
but they were not to protect her from 
attack so much as to give her personal

The .plea that 'both partieé pught to 
have a. chance had great weight with 
the people when Mr. Fielding, Mr, 
Murray, Mr. Laurier and Mr. Davies 
made It. It was felt toy many that a 
group of politicians long In power 
were apt to think that they were 
there by some dlvtoe right and not by 
permission of the people. Long poe7 
session of office is liable to beget arro
gance, a contempt for public opinion, 
and a disregard for the interests of 
those who do not belong to the inner 
circle. > . /

Again, long continuance of one set of 
politicians in office leads to favoritism. 
Bach minister has hlis own personal

»-♦-*----------
The Fredericton Gleaner says r
We are pleased' to see the Move Scotia 

conservatives putting good men in the Held. 
This, however discouraging like action In 
the past haa proved, Is undoubtedly good 
citizenship, ip a sigh of healthy opposition, 
and is essential to success. The conservatives 

' of the stater province will have the tost 
wishes of all lovers of reform and purifica
tion of political methods.

The doctrine is sound, and Is equally 
Applicable to the situation In York.

Ш m ■
FRÔM THE PEOPLE.LETTERS14

A Contradiction.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—The statement in last night’s- 
papers that I was acting for Dr. З, H. 
Morrison to Induce ex-Conductor 
Whittaker to leave the city, by pro- 
mlsfhg Mm a situation. Is wholly un-

Whittaker told me he intended io- 
ing to New York city. I promised to 
give Mm letters of introduction to 
some of my friends-there who would 
assist him to obtain a situation. He 
told me he had two jobs offered him, 
one in Boston and the other in New 
York. .

His Ignorant reply to the New York 
otter disqualified Mm getting the situ
ation.

Hoping the public will withhold their 
deck*» of the charge made against 
me tin Monday next, when I will con
firm ray public statement under oath 
at the court hooee.

was
assistance end to guard her from the 
ordinary accidents. The President of 
France goes about as his predecessors 
did before the murder of Sadi OArnot.
King Victor of Italy does not, because 
of the murder of his father, keep out 
of reach of the. crowd. The Kaiser is 
lend Of having soldiers about him for 
Bpectadukur purposes, but he ‘drives 
about Unattended and uAguarded, and 
«night be killed almost any day, by an 
anarchist who did not value his own 
We: Even the Czar, living always to 
the shadow Of death, does not jteCp the 
people away from him. The only 
monarch in Europe who tries to pro
tect himself from assassination Is the 
Bultan. But the President Of the
^^L^sur^unded8 by №юау° contractors, and favorites Ootagbuai- Duripg the seventeen and’ » half but only too late. . .

keeping spies on his moot prominent ness with the government, crowd out years that the conservatives fere to Herrings ore getting rather eqhroe
eating nothing that Ms the others even of their own party, and power at Ottawa, they had always а л gain. Plenty are reported off short»,

attendants have not previously „„аиьйу the benefits of government srif.etlrot govejmmest In huttnroe are getting tote. #s*a
tasted and sleeping to a dit- * У Ontario opposed to then!. The watch. The fishermen sey this is owing to
lerent’ chamber стегу night. He Patronage are reserved for a small ful ^ a£ Slr QMver Mowat at Tor- dogfish and «quid and the very mOder- 
ifiùst do as the other presidents monopoly. Particular families stand onto was always fixed on tile dotage ate weather we are having,
have done, and as our King does. If щ the front row when appointments of Sir John A Macdonald At Ottawa, Line fishing and netting , were not
the high office which he holds makes „ . _ ^ ana the premier of Canada knewLthat good the hurt week back.

a mark for the assault of maniacs, a “ mae ' - „ >. any Hbertlee he tot* with' the: interests Horace P. Chandler of Bos,ton, Mas».,
anarchists and disappointed office Another result of long control by one of QBtarlo, would he understood - and and hie daughter Ellen „axe visiting
toèkeré-he must bravely and cheer- .party, or rattier by «he rutin* frag- exposed. During » (ConpMeré^rauyt the island. Mr. Chandler,to an old
fully accept that danger as one of the m^nt or machine element of oni partgo that eighteen years the;and, .visitor to this place.. .. T i(V ~ ”
penalties of his high place. „ extrava*^ iMto» «*' corrupt Ь

-, »-»-♦ P methods. Accustomed to renewals of New Brunswick govemmrot was to
A TIME OF TROUBLE. power, with a constantly weakened practical alliance with the opposition

The head that ^rs a crown is not opposition, ministers grew reckless to ££$%* ^fhSuTto

uneasy than the one which ar- their dealings with the public, while the late ^„*1 administration,
ranges for the functions and célébra- at the same time they are more and .ще last elgjit years the conservatives
tioVin honor of Royat guests. The more to the power of those who get at Ottawa were opposed hy tb* gov-
Cltizens’ committee has A vtorld of rich out of gove=t expenditure !“SftlSS
trouble In arranging for flre*erks or. Borrowing money becomes easier, «ban E4wan| island. These hostile forces
torchlight processions, or parades; or refusing <to help a friend to get rich, among them fairly divided .the patron-
whale verthe demonstration > to-be. Given a large majority, or as to the age ^
The firemen have foeling*, ambitions case of Nova Scotia the last ^ ^
and resrotmenta г Т^е PolymerphlanS. so pear thç wboie heuse that the op- £ But *ow there Is Л mdûopoly. The wre IN DOUBT es to what to 
are able to use the negative, with a position have no standing in the com!- Lender government Is to for second. uge t(yr Diarrhoea, Choiera. Cramps

. ,mr degree of emphasis. NOréh end entttees, there Is practical humanity term now only begup. Every provInclM/ an Summer Complaints, don’t _ ____ . . .. , <L
organizations st^^ ui>oa thèir from exporore and the pow« to pre- ^LMreSu^ta A’SSS®'

.' rights And dignities. - The West Side vent Investigation. This produces a wwch operate* At Ottawa. The Lau- t^tv-flre yef^re ^ emits at .01 to extend a call to Rev. H. H. Roach,
does not like to he effaced. There ,condition -of grave danger to’the people rler government has had five У|ЯЯ*ІJ aeal*to to màkdnec R. A, of Apoap^. to he««w theto"
different opinions about artihes and at.large andl to.tojuriros to the hpmM hWTOj Ritool , ------- :----- --------- $гоим^n. an excel-

unfairness in Awarding contracts. All rulers. Freed: from All the restraints ^ the provincial govêrémént hed-j l:': ^ „і,- ик.'ікШ&.У \ has preached several times In this
the time the citljpns’ committee and (that the constitution is supposed to lately secured another taTm. It taf There iaa.femporary s^rclty ofhay dty> ,

to provide for a suitable demonstra- or even direct contact witit free public 2^#*. reprreented by Mr. Murray 'here and no doubt others w$I follow, ^Sunday 
v tion, and to treat ,aU" interests, all opinion, moving About among the per- wants an extenekm of poorer after | and the trade courttotie through the ■ f [ ,

localities, all rôcleties and all con-' sons most interested to the wrongful nineteen Years of misrule to Nova ; winter. Some New Brunswick hay is a SPRAINED A№
tractors fairly use of public money and -power, and Sootta. Prince Bdwaxd Island-is under being pressed,, hut most of lt comes common accident. Pato-KlUer re-
tractor* “Fy , , . the Farquharson government. ' from Qeebec. The press wtir have to lleves and cures almost as lf by magic.

The provincial government is also themselves constantly receiving aid to ,Mahitotia has Mnee the change at be_ moved before winter trade ореаді The greatest household remedy. Avoid
involved in difficulties. The ministers their .political schemes from these to- Ottawa shaken herself free from thé and will probably be located At Fair- substitutes, there is but one Pato-

terested persona they become the • control of the macMne. Unless the ville. Killer, Perry Davis’, 26c. and 60c.
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’1 - GRAND MANAN.

h b^hrterrJ 4fti
:NT - A Boy: of Ten Years Drowned to Deep

Лч'-’.-іл.iv Cove Pood, saw. ill-ty
revel Or'else 

cease to-be an Influence. Whett en 
the other hand, the provincial

associates and Intimates, forming a igationr Is not a pert of the 
select ring wiffldn the party. These machine, but independently T 
control patronage and. influence the }***
course of government, so that the rank 
and file of even -the party tof power 
becomes .effaced. Special groups of 
contractors, and favorites doing busi
ness with the government, crowd out 
the others even of their own party, and 
gradually the benefits of government 
patronage are reserved for a small 
monopoly. Particular families stand 
in the front row when appointments

GRAND MANAiN, Sept. U-’-On Sun
day, the 8th tost, a httle soo of Jas. 
Wilcox, of South Head Harbor while in 
bathing, to Deep Cove Pood waded 
over his . head and was drowned. He 
was ten years of age. : Another- little 
lad About. Ms own age was the only 

near, and could render the drawn- 
tog boy no assistance. He ran a mBO 
before, assistance could be obtained.

t organ- 
federal 

goes Its

checking the central "group than form
ing a subordinate part of that і ma
chine, there Is a better chance of -good 
government all round ' t

one
m
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SENDING IRON TO U. S.

SYDNEY, Sept. 1L—The Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company has already 
secured a foothold to the United States 
market, and has demonstrated that it 
is a competitor of the big Pennsyl
vania plants. Three cargoes of pig 
iron, making In aH'two 'thouaarid tons, 
have been shipped from Sydney to 
American ports. Two Of these car
goes went to Boston, and the other to 
Hoboken, N. J. It is understood that 
the iron, has proved very satisfactory 
And that other cargoes will shortly be 
shipped. Notwithstanding the high 
duty Imposed, Sydney pig Iron can be 
landed at Boston at a lower figure 
than Iran from Pennsylvania. The 
Dominion Iron, and Steel Company has 
also found "a market for, its Iron in 
Scotland. Twenty thousand tons of 

• Sydney pig iron have bee» sold to that 
country, and the first five thousand 
tone will leave here this week in the 
-steamer Dunmore. hV .
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LOGS HUNG UP.

(Fredericton Herald.)
-

There are aboutw38,0e0,h60 
to the St. iota „And Its 
above the booms, and appearances 
suggest that ,the ipuch, larger quantity 
will not be available for the mlllmen 
this fall; There are now about 16,000,- 
000 between Ktogsclear and KUburns, 
or Andover. The, balance is above the 
Grand Falls, and on the other corpor
ation . limit- It had been hoped that 
sufficient rain would have fallen before 
now to assist to bringing down much 
of this lumber, but -tt may be weeks 
before there is. rain enough to give 
any important rise in the river or 
springs-. The rain; et last evening did 
not-extend further up than Wood- 
stock, or thereabout, and therefore 
had tie Influence in toe upper waters 
of toe St. John. Arrangements are 
being made at toe Sugar Island boom 
to winter the whole of toe cut now 
hqld to the river to case the fall rains 
do not bring it down to time :o have 
it rafted abd towed to toe mills before 
they close down.

The sùpï*y oMogs at the Frederic
ton mills will’ not. It. lb estimated, hold 
out longer than, toe middle of Octobe b . 
unless some -of the stranded .umber 
reaches the ponds here before that 
time.

On the S. W. Miramiohl toe lumbe- 
men were more fortunate than those 
on to» St. John. There were but 
ЗЛОО.ООО М last year’s cut hung up, 
2,900,000 of these belonged to Wm- 
Richards Co., Ltd., and 1,600,000 to i 
Lynch.

feet of logs 
tributaries
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$k “SHAWL-GOTCH.” (

The name of Leoo Czolgosz, the as- 
n of Preeldent McKinley ,1s best 

pronounced by the uninitiated by re
collecting how the Russian always in
troduces a “t"- into toe pronunciation 
of the Czar. Thus |h® Russian says 
“t-zar.” In toe case of Czolgosz one 
should say “TchaJgotch with the 
”1” faintly sounded end toe second “t” 
quite full. The average map,'however, 
will get It as “Shawlgotch,? and that 
Is about as correct as he can make It,

: "
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A CALL TO HEY. H. H. ROAiOB.
'
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Is not an un-

have struggled with the question of a
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